TAKE YOUR VOWS
SURROUNDED BY
“SOMETHING BLUE.”
LET GRAND LUCAYAN HOST
YOUR WEDDING IN GRAND STYLE.

OUR MISSION

When all you can think about is how soft the sands are going to feel on your feet as you
walk down the aisle of your Grand Bahama Island wedding, the last thing on your mind
is how to plan it. Thankfully, Grand Lucayan is here to ease your burden. Our expert
wedding professionals will not only work with you individually to ensure every minor
detail is to your standards, but will do so with the warm, welcoming Bahamian
hospitality our guests have come to expect.

OUR EXPERTS

The moment you touch the shores of our paradise, Jennifer Ellis and Kasmine Saunders,
our certified wedding planners, will be here to guide you through all the resort has to
offer. Giving you the Grand Lucayan treatment, they will accompany you through the
process of bringing your vision to life. From the vibrant floral centerpieces and authentic
Bahamian touches to the extravagant wedding cakes and steel pan entertainment, every
detail of your ceremony and reception is personally designed according to you.

YOUR EXPERIENCE

YOUR WEDDING

Enveloped in the small moments leading up to the big one, tropical entertainment and
immersion await you and your wedding party at Grand Lucayan. Deluxe pampering at
Senses Spa will spoil your more carefree guests, as round after round of gameplay on the
award-winning Reef Course satisfies the active members of your group. In addition, you
can expect icebreaker games, personal Junkanoo celebrations, and endless activities to
keep both families wanting to extend their stay.
From the myriad of romantic venues to the authentic Bahamian menus, Grand Lucayan
offers you and your partner a variety of fairytale weddings from which to choose. Whether
you are looking for a Storybook Seaside Wedding at Lighthouse Pointe, a small and
intimate ceremony, or a place to renew your vows in front of the sunset beach backdrop
you’ve always dreamed about, Grand Lucayan has a magical way of making it all happen.

We welcome a conversation for planning
your dream wedding: 855-531-8870,
email: weddings@grandlucayan.com
or visit grandlucayan.com/wedding

